Faculty Standing Committees
2015-16 Academic Year

**Academic Senate**
De Boer, Lisa (2018)  *Humanities*
Hardley, Michelle  *Registrar*
Hughes, Michelle (2018)  *Social Sciences*
McQuade, Eileen (2018)  *Natural & Behavior Sciences*
Nazarenko, Tatiana  *Dean of Curriculum & Educational Effectiveness*
Noell, Edd (2017)  *Social Sciences*
Rosentrator, Ray (2018)  *At Large*
Sargent, Mark,  *Provost (Chair)*
Smith, Brenda (2017)  *Natural Sciences*
Toms, Cynthia  *Dir. Of Global Education*
Tro, Niva (2016)  *Vice-Chair At Large*
Vander Laan, David (2017)  *Humanities*
Wright, Bill  *Associate Provost*
WCSA Representative: Matt Stumme

**Academic Senate Review Committee**
Hardley, Michelle  *Registrar*
Hughes, Michelle
Nazarenko, Tatiana  *Dean of Curriculum & EE*
Rosentrator, Ray
Vander Laan, David
WCSA rep: John Dietrich

**Academic Senate Academic Resources Committee**
Everest, Michael  *Chair*
Nazarenko, Tatiana  *Dean of Curriculum & EE*
Quast, Debra  *Director of the Library*
Sheard, Reed  *VP Advancement & IT*
Faculty Rep: Niva Tro
Faculty Rep: Brenda Smith
Faculty Rep: Edd Noell
WCSA rep: Annaliese Yukawa

**Admissions and Retention Committee**
Cleek, Stu  *Associate Dean for Residence Life*
Elias, Leonor (2016)
Hardley, Michelle  *Registrar*
Shasberger, Michael (2016)
Wolf, David (2017)
Vazquez, Silvio  *Dean of Admissions (Chair)*
WCSA rep: Jeff Han
WCSA rep: Leandra Marshall

**Athletic Committee**
Rosentrater, Ray (FAR)  *Fall*
Kihlstrom, Ken (FAR)  *Spring*
Longman, Tremper (2016)
Sargent, Mark,  *Provost*
Stirling, Meagan (2017)
Wilson, Tim  *Associate Dean of Students*
Odell, Dave  *Athletic Director (Chair)*
WCSA rep: Tyler Moore

**Budget and Salary Committee**
Hodson, Steve (2016)
Iba, Wayne (2018)
Moore, John (2017)
Mary Collier (2016)
Thomas, Mitchell (2016)
Wright, Bill  *Associate Provost*

**Communications Board**
Dunn, Deborah (2017)
Hunter, Patti  *Vice-Provost*
Schulze, Edee  *VP of Student Life*
Editors:  *-Citadel: Michelle Duan*  *-Horizon: Chris Eckert*  *-Phoenix:*
Advisors:  *-Citadel: Megan Stichter*  *-Horizon: Sarah Skripsky*  *-Phoenix: Paul Willis*
WCSA rep: Kirsty Sinclair
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**Computer Technology Advisory Committee**
Aspen, Libby *Applications Specialist* (voice w/o vote)
Dunn, Deborah (2017)
Hunter, Patti (2017)
Jones, Doug *VP for Finance*
Quast, Debra *Director of the Library*
Rodkey, John *Dir. of Network & Servers* (voice w/o vote)
Smith, Greg *Ventor Web Developer* (voice w/o vote)
Smith, Jodi *Associate Dean of Admissions*
Telecommunications (voice w/o vote)
Wright, Wendy *Employment & Benefits Coordinator*
WCSA rep: Tyler Moore

**Diversity Committee**
Call, Chris *VP for Research, Planning & Implementation*
Cha, Jason *Director of Intercultural Programs*
Cooper, Toya *College Counsel*
Friedman, Jamie (2016)
Huff, Nathan (2017)
Jirek, Sarah (2018)
Sargent, Mark *Provost (Chair)*
Schulze, Edee *VP of Student Life*
Vazquez, Silvio *Dean of Admissions*

**Faculty Council**
Everest, Michael (2016)
Farhadian, Charles (2016)
Julio, Steve (2017) *Vice Chair*
Reeder, Caryn ((2017)
Wilson, Jane (2018)

**General Education Committee**
Contakes, Steve (2017)
Fisk, Bruce (2017)
Hardley, Michelle *Registrar*
Nazarenko, Tatiana *Dean of Curriculum & EE*
Pointer, Rick (2016)

**Institutional Review Board**
Butler, Steve (2016) Spring
Keaney, Heather (2018) Fall
Percival, Frank (2017)
Saad, Carmel (2019)
Lesa Stern (2016)

**Off-Campus Programs Committee**
Afman, Gregg (2017)
Hardley, Michelle *Registrar*
Kim, Han Soo (2018)
Pointer, Barbara *Asst. Director of Global Education*
Robins, Marianne (2017)
Toms, Cynthia *Director of Global Education (Chair)*

**Personnel Committee**
Cantrell, Kristi (2016)
Cardoso, Dinora (2018)
Knecht, Tom (2016)
Penksa, Susan (2016)
Sargent, Mark *Provost*
Skripsky, Sarah (2017)
Smelley, Russell (2016)

**Professional Development Committee**
Hunter, Patti *Vice Provost*
Schloss, Jeff (2018)
Song, Felicia (2017)
Willis, Paul (2016)

**Program Review Committee**
Horvath, Beth (2016)
Nazarenko, Tatiana *Dean of Curriculum & EE*
Nelson, Mark (2017)
Rhee, Helen (2018)
Wilson, Tim *Student Life Representative*
Wright, Bill, *WASC Liaison Officer*

**Student Life Committee**
Brothers, Grey (2017)
D’Amour, Angela *Director of Campus Life*
Campus Pastor or representative
Rogers, Steve (2017)
Schulze, Edee *VP of Student Life*
Winslow, Rachel (2018)
Wright, William *Provost’s Representative*
WCSA rep: Tommy Nightingale
WCSA rep: John Dietrich

**Strategic Planning Committee**
De Boer, Lisa
Julio, Steve
McQuade, Eileen
Nelson, Mark

**WCSA Membership**
President: Andy Grubbs
Vice President: Tommy Nightingale
Business Manager: Garrett Riha
Communications Manager: Kristy Sinclair
Chief of Staff: Leandra Marshall